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Soeech of Fon. 
I should feel rebuked by the presence of 
this audience, if I had at any time pater 
tained the purpose to make a partizan speech 
“tosnight, . Every hue and shade of Southern 
political opinion is represented here, and in 

*each division, or section, f recognize friends 
who have been very dear to mein the past, and 
“who I trust will continue to be so to the end | 
of my existence. To such an assemblage I 
“choose rather to make a speech for the conn- 
try, than fora party. Seeking no office, and 
desiring none, may afford to say, what the 
politicalaspirant would shrink from avowing, 
that I have lived long enough, and have seen 
*enough of the tendency of all parties to grow 
corrupt as they grow old, to wear my party 
he rness ‘somewhat loosely. JI have seen 
,enough of the unsubstantial nature of the 
“promises made in party platforms to be tho- 
‘roughly disgusted with them, and enough of 
ipety leaders’to trust'none of them, upon the 
faith ofsuch promises,unless backed by a record 
which gives'unmistakable evidence of sincere 
‘devotion to liberty, and the country. It is 
not as a partizan that I wish‘to address you, 
but as an advoeate for the continued Union of 
these States. I “wish to recall some portion 
‘of that brotherly regard which existed when 
_ “Massachusetts “and South ‘Carolina stood 
hand in hand around the Adiministration of 
_ Washington, and felt his own great arm léan 
upon them for “support,” I am here as “an 
earnest pleader for the preservation of that 
Temple whose ‘foundation stone was laid at 
_ Lexington, and’ which has continued to grow 
in war, and in’peate—in storm‘and in calm, 
untilit has become the wonder of the world. 
_ Wicked and ‘sacrilegious hands ‘are naw: bu- 
~sily at work to demolish that sacted edifice, 
and no effort has been teft untried to inydlve 
you in the deép damnation of the guilty werk. 
_ Men gifted with extraordinary eloquence, and 
_ skilled to make the wotst appear the better 
treason, have been performing missionary “fa~ 
bors throughout North Alabama, “and with 

dere, Clemens. 
heard, of late, the exulting declaration, thdt 
Union speeches had lost their charms for the 
people, and could no longer be relied upon as 
barriers’to stay the torrent of ‘Secession. Fel- 
low-Citizens, ‘I do not believe them. Delux 
ded for'a time yéu may be, for that is insep- 
‘arable from the frailty of our nature. But 
that you can deliberately desire, or intend, to 
tear down the Government of ‘Washington, 
and bury your own hopes, and the hopes of 
your children beneath its ruins, is as much 
impossible as for darkness to spread its gloomy 
poll over the land, when the sun isriding ons 
clouded in the heavens, I do not believe that 
you have lost that love of the Union ‘which 
you sucked in with your Mother’s mikx. 4 
do not believe that you have lost that love of 
peace, of law and order, of domestic tran- 
quility, of life and liberty, which the Union 
insures, and which your common sense tells 
you can be insured by no other condition “of 
society, or form of civil Government. I do 
not believe that:yéu are prepared to exchange 
blessings such as‘Providence never bestowe 
upon a-people before, for the destitution, and 
misery, and wickedness of civil dissension. 
‘T do not believe that you have forgotten the 
teachings of George Washington, and«Ans 
drew Jackson, or that these*are names you 
have ceased to reverence. Let me recall those 
teachings. Let ws refresh our minds, and 
purify our hearts, ‘by reading from their fast 
legacies to the land which ore of them braved 
the scaffold to redéem from bondage, and the 
other staked life, and hoor, to preserve 
uncoriquered, and'unsullied. 

On the 17th ‘of September, 1796, Gen. 
Washington anndunced his purpose to retire 
fron public life, and accompanied that ‘an- 
nouncement with ‘in address to his country-— 
men, every word of which ‘fs worthy to be 
printed, like the tliree great poems of Arabia, 

, bane rg : 4 

upon plates of gold, and hung'tp in all the 
tetuples, and public edifices of the Republic 
Allow me toread to. you that part of it which 

“oguch‘apparent'success that‘! have‘tepeatedly |ts most appropriate to the present occasion: 
% 
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The unity of government, which constitutes you 
one people, is also now dear to you. It is justly 
so; foritis a main pillar in the edifice of your real 
independence; the support of your tranquility at 
home; your peace abroad; of your safety; of your 
prosperity, of that very liberty which you so highly 
prize. But asitis easy to foresee, that from different 
causes and from different quarters, much pains will 
be. taken, many artifices employed, .to weaken, in 
your minds the conviction, of this truth; as thig is 
the point in your political fortress against which 
the batteries of internal and external “enemies will 
be most constantly and.aetively (though often cov- 
ertly and insidiously) directed: itis of infinite mp- 
ment, that you should properiy estimate the ima, 
mense value of your, national union to your cellec- 
tive and individual. happiness; that yow should 
cherish a cordigl, habitual, and immovoghle at- 
tachment toit; accystoming yourselvesto think and 
to speak of it asa palladium of your political safety 
and prosperity ; -watching for its, preservation with 
jealous anxiety ;. diseountenaneiag whatever may 
suggest even a.suspicion that it can in any event be | 
abandoned; and indignantly frowning upon the first 
dawning of every attempt to alignate any;pertion of |. 
our country from the rest, or to,enfeeble,the sacred 
ties which now link together the various parts. 

For this you have every inducement, of sympa. 
thy and interest. Citizens by bitth’or choice, of a 
common country, that country:-has a right’to con- 
centraie,your affectionsa The name of AMERICAN, 
which belongs to you in youxrnational capacity, must 
always exalt the just pride of patriotism,more than 
appellation derived from local discriminations.— 
With slight shades of difference you have the same. 
religion, manners, habits, and political principle. 
You have, ina common cause, fought and triumphed 
together; the independence.and liberty. you pos. 
sess, are ithe work of jeing councils, and joint .ef- 
forts—of common dangers, sufferings, and success. 

But these considerations, however powerfully they 
address themselves to your, sensibility, are greatly 
outweigted by those whith*apply more immedi- 
ately.to your interest. Here every portion of our 
country finds the most commanding motives for 
carefully guarding and preserving the union of the 
whole, 

The North, in an unrestrained intercourse, with. 
the South, protected by the equal laws of a common 
government, finds in the productions of the latter, 
ereat. additional: resources of gmaritime and com- 
mercial enterprise, -and precious materials of man- 
ufacturing indugtzy.- The South,in the same. intef- 
course, benefiting, by thesame agency of the North, 
sees its agriculture grow and its commence expand. 
Turning partly into its.own channels, the, seamen of 
the North, it finds its particular. navigation invigo- 
rated ana’ while gt contributes in different ways to 
nourish and inerease the generakmass of the na- 
tional navigatiou, it looks forward to the -protee- 
tion cf a maritime stren gth, to whichwitself is 
equally adapted. The Lagt, in, like -intereourse 
with the West, already finds in the progressive im- 
provement of interior communications by land and 
wrter, will more and more find a valuable vent for 
the commodities which it brings from abroad, or 
maguiaetures at-home. The West derives from the, | 

East supplies requisite tovits growth and comfc : . 
and what is perhaps of still greater conse 
it must of necessity owe the secure enjoyn 

weight, influence, and the future maritime stre 
of the Atlantic side of the union, directed — 
indissoluble community of interest as one na 
Any otherytenure by which the Wes¢ can hold 
eesontialad vantage, whether iuaree from its” own 

ural connexion with any foreign power, must be 
intrinsically precarious. “ ei 

While then every part of our country thus feels 
an immediate and particular interest.in union, all 
the parts combined cannot fail to find in the unit 
mass of ‘means and efforts, greater strength, greg 
resource, proportionably greater security from 
ternai danger, a less-frequent interruption of. 
peace by. foreign nations; and what is of inestin 
ble value, they must.derive from union an one 
tion from those broils ane wars between themselves, 

own rivalships alone would be sufivlens pro. 5 
duce ; but which opposite foreign alliances, attach 5 
ments, ang intrigues, would stimulate and embitter. — 
Hence, likewjse, they will avoid the necessity of 
those, overgrown military establishments, which 
under any form of government are; inauspicious: to 
liberty, aud which are to. be regarded as partic- . 
ularly hostile to republican liberty. In this 
sense it ig, that your union ought to be consid 
as a main prop of your liberty, and that the lov’ - 
of thepne ought to endear to you the preservation — 
of the other. ve 

These considerations speak a persuasive language ry 
to every reflecting and virtuous mind, and exhibit the - 
continuance of the union as a primary object of pa- : 
triotic desire. Is there a doubt whethera common 
government can embrace so large a sphere? Let — 

experienge solve it. To listen to mere speculation — 
in such a case were criminal. , We are authorized to — 
hope that a proper organization of the whole, with 
the auxiliary agency,of governments for.the re- 
spective subdivisions, will afford a happy issue of — 
the experiment. With such powerful and obvious — 
motives to unio, affecting alt parts of our country, _ 
while experience shall not have demonstrated its — 
impracticability, there willadways be reason todis- — 
trust the patxiotism .of those who in any quarter if 
may.endeavor to weaken its, bands. 

In, contemplating the causes which may, distaae 
our union, it oecurs as matter of serious concern 
that ,any ground’ should*have been furnished for 
characterizing parties, by geographical discrimina- 
tions— Northen and Sewthern ;. Atlantic and Wes- 
ye 3 whence, Cesigning men may endeavor to ex- 
ite 9 belief that.. there is a real-difference of local 

interegte and views, . One.of. the expedients of par 
to acquire influence within particular districts, is to 
misreprosent the opinions and aims of other nh 
tricts. You cannot ‘shield' yourselves too m 
against the jealousies;and heart burnings” wie at 
spring from these misyepresentatisns; they tend to. 
render, alien to each, other those who ought to be — 
bound together by fraternal affection. ‘The inhabi- — 
tants of our ‘western ’country have lately had a. 



|} useful lesson on this head. -They-have seen in the 
| negot ation by the executive, and in the unanimous 

' ratification by the Senate of the treaty with Spain, 
} and in the universal satisfaction’ at’ that event 
if ghout'the United States, a décisive proof how 
{{ unfounded were the suspicions propagatéd'’among 

them of a policy in the general government, andin 
the Atlantic States, unfriendly to their interests in 
regard to the-Misslssippi. They have been wit- 

nesses to the formation of two treaties, that with 
- Great Britain, and that with Spain, which secure to 
' them every thing they could desire, ‘in respect to 

{f our foreign relations, toward‘confirming their pros- 
§ perity. Will it not be their wisdom t6 rely for the 

_ preservation of these advantages en the'union by 
which they were procured? Wili they not hence- 

§ ferth be deaf to those advisers, if such there are, 
| who would sever them from their bréthren and con- 
- nect them with‘aliens ? 
_* To the efficacy and permanenty of your union, a 

§ government for the whole is indispensable. No al- 
| _ liances, however strict, between the parts can be 
jj an adequate substitute; they must inevitably ex- 
Selb the infractions and interruptions which al- 
-liances in all times have experienced. Sensible of 

_ this momentous truth, you have improved upon 
“<your first essay, by the adoption of a constitution 

., of government better calculated than your former 
, ‘or an intimate union, and for the efficacious man- 

it ngement of your common concern. This govern- 
~ nent, the offspring of your own choice, uninflu- 
- enced and unawed; adopted upon full investigation 
and mature deliberation; completely free in its 

' principles; in the distribution of its powers uniting 
“security with energy, and containing within itself 
provision for its own amendment, has just claim to 

_ your confidence and your support. Respect for its 
authorlty, compliance with its laws, acquiescence 
in its measures, are duties enjoined by-the funda- 
mental maxims of true liberty. The basis of our 
political system is the right of the people to make 
and to alter their constitutions of goverment. But 
the constitution! which at any time ‘exists, until 
changed by an explicit and authentic act of the 
whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon all. The 
very idea of the power.and the right-of: the people 
-toestablish government, pre-supposes the.duty of 
every individual to ‘obey the-established govern- 
‘Inent. 

Forty years afterwards, actuated" by an ear- 
‘nest desire to promote the happiness of the 
people he had severd so well; and whose afs 
fections in return had been so lavishly be~ 
stowed upon him, the Hero of the second war 
of Independence, at the close of -his own pub 
lic labors, left to us the rich legacy of his 
parting advice. Referring to the happy and 
prosperous condition of the country, he said: 
“These cheering and grateful prospects, 

and these multiplied favors, we owe,:under 
Providence, to the adoption of the federal 
constitution, It is no longer a question 
whether this great country:can remain hap- 
ily united, and flourish under our present 

me 

-to his countrymen. 

Re, a5 

form -of :government. “Experience, the un- 
erring test of all hitman undertakings, has 
shown the wisdom 'and' foresight of those 
who framed it; andhas proved, that in the 
union of these States there is a’ sure founda- 
tion for the brightest hopes of freedom; and 
for the happiness of the people. ‘At ‘every 
hazard, and by every sacrifice; this union must 
be preserved. 

“The necessity of watching with jealous 
anxiety for the preservation of the union, 
was earnestly pressed upon his fellow:citizens 
by the -father of his country, in his faréwell 
address. Hehas'there told us, that “ while 
experience ‘shall not ‘have ‘demonstrated its 
impracticability, there will always be reason 
to distrust the patriotism of those’who, in any 
quarter, may endeavor to weaken its bonds ;’’ 
and he has cautioned us in the strongest'terms 
against the formatien of parties, on geograph- 
ical discriminations, as one of the means to 
which designing men would be likely to resort. 

‘‘The lessons contained in this invaluable 
legacy of Washington to his countrymen, 
should be cherished in the heart of ‘every cit: 
izen to the latest generation; and, perhaps, 
at no period of time could they be more use~ 
fully remembered than at the present mo- 
ment. For when we look upon the scenes 
that are passing around us, and dwell upon 
the pages of his parting address, his ‘paternal 
counsels would seeni to be not merely the off- 
spring of wisdom and foresight; but thé voice 
of prophecy foretelling’ events ‘and warniti¢ 
usof the eviltocome. Forty years have passed 
since this imperishable document was given 

The federal constitution 
was then regarded by Him as an'experiment, 
and he so speaks of it in his address; but an 
experimeatupcn the suceess of which the best 
hopes of his country depended, and we all 
know that he was prepared to ‘lay down his 
life, if necessary, to securé to-it'a full and fair 
trial. - The trial has been made. ‘It has suc- 
ceeded beyond ‘the proudest*hdpes of those 
who framed it. «Every quarter of this widely 
extended nation: has‘ felt its blessings, and 
shared in the general prosperity produced by 
its adoption. ‘ But amid-this general prosper- 
ity: and splendid ‘success, the dangers of 
which he warned us are becoming every day 
more evident, and the signs of evil are sufi- 
ciently apparent to-awaken' the deepest anx~ 
iety im-the' bosom of the patriot. “We behold 
systematics efforts publicly made to sow the 
seeds of: discord between different parts of the 
United States, and*to place party divisions 
directly upon: geographical distinctions; to 



excita the South) against the orth; and ‘the 
_ Northagainstthe South, and to force into the 
controversy the.most delicate and excited top- 
ics upon which it is impossible that a large 
portion of the union can ever speak without 
strong emotions. Appeals, too, are con- 
stantly.made to sectional interests, in order 
to influence the..election of the chief magis- 
trate, as if it were desired that he should fa- 
yor a. particular quarter ot the country, in- 
stead of fulfilling the duties of his station 
with impartial justice to all; and. the possi- 
ble dissolution of: the, union, has at length bes 
come an ordinary:aud familiar subject of dis- 
cussion. Has the warning voice of Washing- 
ton been forgotten? or have designs already 
been formed to sever the union? Let it not 
be supposed that I impute to all of those who 
have taken an active part in these unwise 
and unprofitable discussions, a want of pas 
triotism or of pubic virtue. The honorable 
feeling of State pride and Jocal attachments, 
find a place in the bosoms of the,. most ens 
lightened andpure. But while such men.are 
conscious of their own integrity and honesty 
of purpose, they ought never. to forget that 
the citizens of other States are their “political 
brethren; and that, however. mistaken. they 
maybe in their,views, the great body of. 
them, are equally honest and upright with 
themselves. Mutual suspicions and re: 
proaches may:in, time create mutual hostility, 
and artful and designing men will always be 
be found who are ready to foment . those 
fatal divisions, and to inflame. the .natural 
jealouses of different rections of. the country. 
The history,of the world. is fulliof such ex- 
Imples, : and especially the history, of repubs 
ics. 
What haye you to, gain, by, division,and dis- 

sention? Delude not yourselves. with the ber 
lief that a breach once made may,be after-. 
wards repairea.. Ifthe union is once severed, 
the line of separation will grow wider and 
wider, and the controversies. which are now 
debated and settled in the hallsof legislation, 
will then be tried in fields of battle, and be 
determined by the, sword. Neither shou!d 
you deceive. yourselves with the hope, that 
the first line of separation would be the per- 
manent one, and that nothing but harmony 
and concord wouid be found in, the new. asso- 
cjations,, formed upon the dissolution. of this 
union. Local interests. would still -be,found 
there, and unchastened’ ambition. And if 
the recollection of common dangers, in which 
the people of these United States stood 'side 
by side against the common foe; the memory SSS Te ee eee fe Rn eee eee ee ee ee 

‘prosperity and se Bhi ig 
of yidwories woa 

the. 
name they bare as citizens of this great Te- 
public; if these recollectidns and) proofs’ of 
common interest are not strong enough to bind 
us together as ore people, what tie: it 
vis union dissevered?* The first line o of 
aration would not last fora single ; genera ) 
new fragments would be torn. off; new leaders — 
would. spring up; and ibis great and glorious. _ i 
republic would soon be broken into a riultis — (" . 
tude of petty states; armed for mutual age. 
gressions; loaded with taxes to pay 2 : 
and leaders; seeking aid against each | hy or 
from foreign power: salted d and trampled: 
upon by the naiiina of ar ope, «until. har a 
rassed with conflicts, and humbled and a 
based in spirit, they would be ready to su it. + 7% 
to the absolute dominion of any military ac 
venturer, and to surrender their liberty fo 
the sake ofrepose. It is impossible to look 
on the consequences that would inevitably ~ 
follow the destruction of this government, and” 
not feel indignant when we hear cold caleu 
lations about the value of the union, and 
so constantly before us a line of conduct 
well caleulated tq weaken its ties. <n) 
‘There is too much at stake to allow p 

or passion to influence your decision. Never 
for,a moment belisve that the great body of 
the citizens of any state or states can delib- — 
erately do wrong.. They may, under the 
influence of temporary, excitement or m 
guided opinions, commit mistakes, they ma. 
be misled for the time by the. suggestions 
self-interest; butin a community:so enli wht 
ened and patriotic as the people of the United 
States, argument will soon make- them sen- 
sible of their errors; and when convince 
they will be ready to repair them,. If fl 
have no higher or better motives to govern 
them, they. will at least perceive that their 
own interest requires them to be just tooth. _ 
ers ag they hope to receive justice at Pe 
hands.” 

These are. waters from a fountain whi 
we know to be undefiled. These are 
warnings of Sages who had nothing more to. 
ask of th eir countrymen, before whom'the grave 
was opening,—whose, thoughts were fixed 
another werld, and ogly came back to 
to warn ie against. the horrors of Cnaahe 
ned the dangers ofyunchastened ambitio 
he evils which they. foresaw are upon us. 

The dangers which they feared now stare us ~ 
ug in the face. For ten years we have heard 
the mutterings of the thunder, ang it will be 

> 

under the present constitution; 
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4  gur‘own faultif the tempest finds us unprepar~ 
_ ed to meet it. To be deceived as to the true 
nature of the contest in which we are engag- 
ed argues an amount of judicial blindness, 

' such as never afflicts a people whose destruc- 
tion has not been decreed by an offended 
God. To permit party attachments aad pre- 

_ judices to control your conduct at such a time 
isacrime-against patriotism, which is al- 
most certain to be followed by blood and 

_ tears, and to end in chains and slavery. 
his is no ordinary election. Something 
more is to be decided than the temporary as~ 

terms upon which the South could honoras- 
bly cousent to remain in the Union. In 
company with the great body of Southern 
Senators and Representatives, I voted to ex- 
tend the line as they directed, but it is due 
to truth to say, thatit was from no desire to 
comply with the wishes of a body whose as- 
semblage I had strongly condemned. I gave 
that vote because I was satisfied it was a fair 
and equitable settlement, and was so regard~ 
ed by the people whose representative I was. 
It was your will; and not that of the Nash~ 

Four 

i 

jon of mine without examination. 

tory, was the: “ 

-eendancy of this or that party in the Govern- 
‘ment. Your property, your happiness, your: 

_ lives and liberties, and the lives and liberties: 
_ of your children areatstake. Your honor is in- 

. volved. Your loyalty and patriotism are on tri- 
al, and itbecomes you to pause, to examine, to 
reflect, before taking steps which you will find 
it difficult to retrace, an 
deep reason to repent. 

which you may have 
I have no motive to 

deceive you, for your fate, whatever it may 
be, must be mine; but nevertheless I would 
not have you accept any: statement or opin~ 

Kimay 
assist you somewhat by recalling facts you 
have overlooked or forgotten, and suggesting 
the proper deductions from them- Beyond 
that I have no wish to influence your opinions, 

Almost from the time of the adoption of 
the Constitution there have been occasional 
manifestations of discontent, and exhibitions 
of a restless.and refractory spirit under its 
wholesome restraints. Perhaps at no period 
has there been entire and perfect acquies- 
cence; nor isthis to be wondered at, when, 
we remember that there was a rebellion in 
Heaven, and: that Lucifer and his angels- 
madly cast from them: its blessings under 
the promptings of that bad ambition which: 
had “rather. reign in hell than serve in 
Heaven,” 

The first civil disturbance: in oun: his- 
Whisky Insurrection,?? in 

1794. The sedition laws of the elder Ad- 
amg next supplied a pretext for threats of 
violence. The-embargo and non-intercourse 
laws of Mr. JeSérson, were. encountered by 
like opposition.. In 1882 the Nullification 
Ordinance of Seuth Carolina was passed, 
and in 1850 we had the two Nashville Con- 
ventions. The first of these conventions met 
during the pendency of the, Compromise 
‘Measures and the result of its. deliberations 
was the adoption of a resolution, demanding 
the extension of the Missouri line to the 
Pacific, declaring that these were the only 

ville Convention, which I obeyed. 
years afterwards, the same men who had 
demanded a division of the national territory 
by the line of 36°30’, discovered that the 
original act was unconstitutional, and a 
“brand of degradation” on the South.. What 
am Ito think of the political sagacity of a 
party who, according to their oven confess- 
ions, were so widely mistaken? What esti~ 
mate am I to put upon their their: loyalty to 
the government which they were ready to 
destroy’because it refused! to make them 
infamous? If it wasa mark ofitinferiority 
in 1854, .it was equally a»mark oftinferiority 
in 1850; I know very well that the Conven- 
tion declared that this was- an’ “ extreme 
concession,” and I certainly agree-with them 
that it*was am extreme - concession, if it was 
both unconstitutional and ‘a “brand of deg- 
radation.”” I didnot believe it to be either 
the one orthe other.’ The Supreme Court 
have since decided the: !égaliiquestion.. I 
submit to their decision It was the proper 
tribunal, and no» good citizsn» will. question 
the full extent ‘of their-authority.. But no 
human tribunal has aight to declare that a 
measure of peace, proposed by Henry Clay, 
approved by:James Monroe, and sanctioned 
and sustained bythe general voice of the 
people for a period of thirty years, was  dis- 
graceful in itself, or implied shame or dis: 
honor in those who were willing to make it 
perpetual. ’ 

‘The proposition to extend the line to the 
Pacific was made in various forms and voted. 
down inall. Finally the Compromise of 
1850 was substituted for that of 1820. 

The first Nashville Convention provided 
for its’ own re~assembling. Its Predsident, 
W. L. Sharkey, was satisfied with the action 
of Congress, and declined to take part in the 
second meeting. So did others of the more 
conservative members. The Convention met, 
nevertheless, in the month of November, and 
ublished an address to the people of the 

Boaters States,. advising all parties at: the- 
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f South to refuse to go into, or countenance, 
any National Convention. Itwas here for 

_ the first time that the-warnings of Washing 
ton were openly derided, and a body of men, 
claiming to be American patriots, seriously 
proposed the formation of parties-upon geo- 
graphical lines. Let it be remembered that 
this proposition emanated from the weaker 
section—From those who could have had no 
hopes of obtaining, in this way, redress for 
the grievances of which they complained, and 
who must have looked to ultimate disunion 
as the inevitable consequence of their acts.— 
To divide parties by,\Mason &/Dixon’s line, 
would be, simply, to give up the absolute and 
uncontrolled directionof the government to 
the Northern States. If this, extraordinary 
surrender was proposed from an unbounded 
trust in their,wisdom and patriotism, it was 
inexcusable folly. If it grew out of a hope 
that. the powers so abandoned would be exer- 
cised in such a manner as to render a sepa- 
ration of the Confederacy desirable, it was 
treason. There was no want:of intelligence 
in that body, and they must be taken to have 
intended the reasonable and probable conse- 
quences of their acts. ‘he Northern States 
have a clear majority in both branches of 
Con gress. To array .that majority against 
_us, by the formation: ofsectional parties, is to 
exclude our citizens not merely from the off- 
ces—that is a small. matter—but from any 
healthful influence in shaping the policy of 
the government. .It is easy to foresee that 
such a state of things could not long endure 
without producing discontents and jealous- 
ies, and finally open rebellion. The recoms 
mendation of the Nashville. Convention was 
therefore a direct proposition in favor of -dis- 
union, and the means pointed out were exact- 
ly those beat calgulated to effect the object in 
view. It was. so.understood.at the time by 
the, Southern Rights party, of :Alabama, and 
in February.,.1851;,they ; metan Convention 
at Montgomery; .and ,resolved, among other 
things, that, ‘tthe question of the secession of 
“Alabama from this government is reduced 
“to that of time only.” 

There was no question-as to the right of 
Secesssion; and none as to the magnitude of 
the grievances which called for its exercise, 
Those grievances were alledged to be a wil- 
ful disregard of the objects for which the gov- 
ernment of the United States was formed— 
“commencing with the law admitting Mis— 
souri into the Union; and closing with the late 
system of measures miscalled the Compro~ 
mise.” 

It is not my fault if bistome assigns to th 
gentlemen a singular instabili ini 
reference to the oppressions of which th 
complain, and on occount of which they hay 
at various times proposed to raise the standa: 
of revolt against the best government the world 
has ever known. In 1852they met in Con- 
vention at Baltimore, and not only. endorse 
tho system of measures they had pronounced 
intolerably oppressive a little more than a year — 
before, but made it a part of their National — 
Platform, and have retained it there to the 
present hour. ‘The same measures which 
were intolerable oppressions in 1850, became — 
national blessings in 1852, and the democracy 
cooly~appropriated all the credit of their pas- 
sage. , 

But I am ‘departing somewhat from the 
chronological order of events. My purpose 
is to‘place before you a connected chain of*- 
facts-which clearly prove that the Southern 
Rights leaders have for ten years persistently 
and assiduously labored to destroy the gov— 
ernment. There is no escape from this con- 
clusion except upon a plea of lunacy. If 
they had the least conception of the necessary 
consequences of their acts, ‘they were, and 
are, disunionists. First‘the non extension of 
the Missouri line was held to be sufficient 
cause for disunion. Then came the recom- 
mendation to break up all national parties. 
After that we had resolutions declaring that 
the Compromise of' 1850 ought to be resisted 
to the extremity~ of revolution. 

It would seem that men who were not de- 
termined to-destroy every hope of a peacefal 
settlemeat, might have paused here; but they 
went further. Ata public meeting at’ Enon, 
inthe connty of Macon, onthe 31st of “May 
1851. these resolutions were adopted. 
1. That the-right of secession results from 

the sovereignty ofthe States, and is clearand 
indisputable. 

2.:Should South Caroline -as one of the 
Sovereignties forming the Union choose to 
-withcraw from the general government her 
delegated powers; and ‘should the general 
government, on that account, or for any other 
reason affecting the common interest of the 
Southern States, attempt the use of force 
against South Carolina, we, as citizens of Al- 
abama, will use all lawfnl exertions to bring 
to tne aid of South Carolina, all the resources 
of Alabama. . 

3. Should the State of Alabama, regards — 
less of her own honor and rights, refuse in 
such an emergency to co-operate with South 
Carolina, (the fear of which we do not for a 

lity of 0 aN Fe i: 
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- “moment entertain) then, in that event, we 
ee d feel-at liberty to transfer our citizen- 

p—and, in consequence, our allegiance to 
_ the State of South Carolina. 
It was thought possible that the State of 
_ Alabama might refuse to commit treason on 

her own account, and it was therefore deem- 
ed advisable to provide a mode by which she 

__ might be dragged into it through.the action 
of another State. Surely those who claimed 
to be State Rights men par excellence could 
never have contemplated placing Alabama in 

_ the position here assigned her, unless they had 
_ previously made up their minds that Secession 
was right in itself, and was alike demanded 
by our honor, and our interests. Even in 

_ that view the last resolution leaves us no al- 
_ ternative but to regard them as predetermins 
_edrebels, not only to the authority of the 
* general Government, but of. their own. State 
also. 
I donot agree with these gentlemen in any 
one of the positions assumed in theiriresolu- 
tions. Ido not agree that.it was creditable 
to make the commission of,treason by .Ala- 
bama, dependent ‘upon the treason, of South 
Carolina. If we had wrongs to complain of, the 
manly course would have been to proclaim 

ae those wrongs, and announce our purpose to re- 
™ dressthem. Submission to tyranny isnone the 
less degrading because South Carolina submits 

toit also. Chains do not become respectable 
- because they are worn by fellow-captives; nor 
is that man fit for freedom who waits for 
another to strike the blow whicn is to relieve 
him from bondage. If there.was any cause 
to justify rebellion, you were as competent to 
judge of that .cause as the citizens.ot other 
States; and as it was your property, your 
happiness, and your lives which were,to be 
put at hazard, .I cannot help thinking you 
ought to have been allowed some voice in the 
decision of the matter. 

The theatened transfer of allegiance to the 
State of South Carolina is chiefly to be re~ 
gretted so far as they failed to carry it out in 
practice. In that case, we should have been 
well rid of 2 number of turbulent and restless 
spirits. Butit wasin bad taste nevertheless, 
and shows a poor apvreciation of the duties 
and obligations of citizenship. and a still low- 
er regard for the popular judgement, integ- 
rity, and patriotism. A republican gov: 
‘ernment has no fyundation save the inter- 

ests and wishes ofthe majority of the people, 
and those who deny this, may he good monar 

chists, but they are poor Republicans. We 
can afford to spare all such citizens as those 

i. 
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who claim the protection of our-laws,’bat-at 
the same time-deny to’ the majority the right 
to decide questions of peace or war, of loyalty 
or treason, of life or death, for themselyes:-— 
No amount of wealth and intelligence they 
may add to. the general stock, will be a suffi. 
cient compensation for the moral injury they 
inflict upon the community—for the bad blood 
and the.turbulent discontents their doctrines 
cannot fail to produce, 

Differing with them thus widely as to the 
proposed mode of redress, and equally widely 
as to thenature of their grievances, there is yet 
another irreconcilable antagonism of opinion 
which remains to be mentioned. I deny in 
toto the right of Secession. I deny that any 
one State has the right to put in jeopardy the 
freedom and happiness of all the rest. I ats 
firm that the constitution is a perpetual com- 
pact in its nature, and its express terms,— 
that it. was so understood by its framers,— 
that if contains no such absurdity as a pros 
vision,for its own destruction, and that its 
authority ean only be abrogated or destroyed 
by a resort to the natural right of revolution 
—a right.to be enforcedsby the armed hand, 
and the armed hand alone. .There can beno 
such thing as stealing out of the, Union; or 
begging out of the Union. We must go out 
of.it, if we go,at all,:at the cost of civil war.— 
The Chief Magistrate, and every officer under 
his control, is sworn :to execute the laws.—- 
He, and they, wouid be.perjured if they per- 
mitted you peacebly to withdraw. 

I have heretofore argued this question in 
the Senate of the United States, and do not 
mean to go over what wasthen said. A few 
authorities are all to which I shall call your 
attentiou. 
When the Constitution was adopted, and 

submitted to the States for ratification, the 
idea of reserving a right to secede was started 
in. New York, and Gen. Hamilton wrote to 
Mr. Madison to obtain his opinion. Dis 
reply was. 

“Yours of yesterday has, this instant come 
“to hand, and I have but a -few minutes ¢o 
‘“‘onswer it. .I.am sorry that: your situation 
‘obliges you to. stensto, propositions of the 
“nature you describe. ‘My opinion is that 
“a -reservatian of .a right to withdraw if 
‘“‘amendments be not decided on under the 
“form of the: Constitution within a certain 
‘time, isa conditional ratification; that n 
‘does not make New York a member of the 
“Union; and, consequently, that she could 
‘not be received on that plan. ‘Compacts 
“ must be reciprocal. ‘This principle would 
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notin: atioh acase be preservee.. The Con~} 
“stitution requires an adoption in ¢éto and 
“« forever. 
‘“‘lt has been so adopted by the other States. 

“ An adoption for a limited time would be as 
‘defective as an adoption of some of the ar- 
“tireles only. In short any conditian whats 
‘ever must vitiate-the ratification &c.” 

Subsequently the following proceedings 
were had in the New York Convention, 

‘‘Mr, Lansing proposed a draft of a condix 
‘tional ratification, which was carried+~Mr, 
“Jones moved to strike out the words ‘‘on | 
*‘ condition”——carried. The ratification stood 
‘absolute without any condition. 

“Mr. Lansing then meved to adopt a reso- 
‘‘ lution that there should be reserved to the 
“State of New York, a right to withdraw 
“from the Union after a certain number of 
‘“‘years unless the amendments proposed 
‘should be ratified, This motion was rejec- 
‘‘ted. So the State of New York expressly 
refused to reserve the right to withdraw. 

See Hlliots Debates, Vol. 2, page 385.. 
In 1798 Me. Jefferson wrote to John Tays 

lor of Caroline. 
‘“‘ But ifon a temporary: superiority of the 

one party the other is to resort tu a scission 
of the Union no federal Government can ever 
exist, If, to rid ourselves, ofthe present rule 
of Massachusetts and Connecticut, we break 
the Union, will the evil stopsthere? Are we 
not men still to the South of that, and with 
allthe passions of men: Immediately. we 
shall seea Pennsylvania anda Virginia par- 
ty arise in the residuary confederacy and the 
public mind -will be distracted with the Same 
party spirit.. * es * 

Ifwe reduce our Union to Virginia, and 
North Carolina, immediately the conflict will 
be established between:the repaesentatives of 
these two States. and they will end by break- 
ing into their simple units.” 

In June 1851 Wm. §. King, said. 
‘“T have ever been a State Rights man of 

the Jefferson school, and can fearlessly ap- 
peal. to, my whole public life in proof of the 
assertion. [ am not, however, prepared: to 
admit that the States possess either the Con- 
stitutional, ov the reserved right to secede 
fromithe Union,’ 

From this extract we may judge how ap- 
propriate was the invoc ation ‘of Mr. Yancey 
to the spirit of Col. King, at the late Breck 
inridge ratification meeting in this place.— 
Ue strikes directly at the “pase of Mr. Yan: 
cey’s political creed. Ie denies the right of. 
secession and destroys.the foundation upon. 

Ta 

svlligh #6) whole Je Sonthern Right 
is erected. all 

I have so recently read the ogous 9 
is "4 Jackson in your hearing tha 

over for the present. Indeed it 
worth while to adduce authority against the 
right of Secession, since, when on ded; 
it amounts-to nothing more than a righ 
self-destruction. It is at best the poor 
of self murder—atiended by all the: co: 
quences of that unpardonable sin—grie ; 
shame and visaeh WTA to those who 
most dear to us, and who are best entitle 
our protectin: 
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If Secession could be peaceably effec! HK _ 
if the Novthern and‘ the Southern States — 
could be by common consent divided i into two — 
sepai ate Conia; leracies—if not one drop ae 
blood was shed, nor one blade of grass dec” 
bigayell in making the change, it would s ill 
bring utinuaibers d evils in its train. Thero» : 
would be a standing army to be mantained of: 
not less than 50, 000men, at a cost of $50,000 _ 
000, per annum, Ai navy must be built 1 ae 
and the money for that purpose dragged from — 
the pockets of the people. There would be a 
long line of frontier extending. from the At. 
lantic Ocean to the Western limit of Missouy — 
ri, and from,the Northern boundary. of that 
State to the Rio Grande, which it ool a 
necessary to studi with military posts, a - 
every mile of which would require to be- 
scoured by armed’ patrols, for the doubl e 
purpose of enforcing the revenue laws, and 
preventing the escape of fugitive slaves. oat 
Every harbor along the vast extent of s 
coast from Delaware Bay, to the-mouth of the | 
Rio Grande, would require an ap ropriae at | 
of millions for its fortification. eople — 
would be ground down by taxes, tre emor- 
alized by the constant presence of troo: 8 a 
among them who acknowledged no restraii 8 
but those of military law, Incessant quars 
rels would grow up between you, and your: 
Northern neighbors, and bloody wars woul 
desolate your frontiers, if they did not spread — 
destruction throughout every portion | of your 
territory. q 

But Fellow Citizens, itis idle to talk | i 
separation of this Confederacy either peace» 
ably or forcibly. It is. bound together by 
links too strong for human hands to break 
You may create disturbances—you may cut — 
each others throats—its smiling fields may 
be laid waste, and its flourishing towns gi yen 
up to the flames, but the Union, in some form — 
will endure forever. Yau may convert ifr 
into a grand consolidated: despotism, but you — 
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2ANY fi Canno cannot disseverrits paris, I’ do now beliéve 
that, in the event of a civil war, the North 
_ ean conquer the South, or the South can con~ 
_ quer the North.. What I fear is, that some 
military leader will conquer both—that wea- 
Tied and impoverished by exactions, and 
‘sickened by carnage, the people will gladly 
welcome any change which promises exemps 
tions from such evils,. and give up the little 
liberty that is left them in the hope of repose. 
In any eyent you will still form a part of the 
“same government—you will still belong to 
the same country... In that respect your dés~ 
tiny is fixed, Thedream ofa Southern Cons 
federacy is the wildest vision that ever troub- 
led the brain of a:moonstruck enthusiast. 
“a dream interrupted by bloody conflicts 
with your neighbors, and a.yvile dependence 
on foreign power.” 
_, Aseparation into two confederacies is an 
impossibility as long as the Mississippi flows 
from the North to.the South, and a civil con- 
flict once begun can have but one termination. 
tn the language of ‘Gen. Jackson “the victory 
of the injured would not seeure to them the 
blessings of liberty; 1t would avenge their 
wrongs, but they would themselves share in 
' the common ruin.’ 
Believing this to be the condition to which 
you must be reduced by internecene war, I 
implore you to pause, and consider well be- 
‘fore you allow yourselves to be plunged into 
“it. It is easy enough to talk.of laying down 
our lives upon the battle field, for a punctilio, 
and allow me to add iin no spirit of vain boast- 
ing, that I know of nothing which would be 
easier than to carry.such a resolution into 
effect, if we had ourselves alone to consider--if 
there were no considerations appealing to 
our judgments, or affections, but such as relate 
to our personal safety. But you,and I are 
not in that condition. There. are others 
for whose well being. we are hound to provide. 
Tf fraternal strife does come I shall endeavor 
to meet my share of its dangers and respon- 
sibilities as firmly as the most fiery spirit 
among you. I will agree to make every 
_ plain a battle field, and every plantation fence 
a breast work, and when all else has failed, I 
will as cheerfully lay down my life uponthe 
ast spot which is sacred to freedom, But I 
have no love for such scenes, and no desire 
_ ta.become an actor in them. I hold it to be. 
_ theduty of a good citizen to look well at all 
_ the-consequences, before plunging into revolu; 
tion, either under the influence of his own 
passions, or at the dictation of ambitious 
, 

leaders. Conceding his full right to stake his! 

own life upon the: désperate game, if is still’ 
certain that be has no right to trifle with the - 
lives and happiness of others. We have a 
ready refuge from tyranny, but in the mean~- 
time what is to beeome of that portion 
of our race to whom we are indebted 
for so many joys, and to whom we are bound 
by so many ties? What is to bocome of the 
wife who sheds a halo around your fireside, 
of these gentle and tender girls who are seat- 
tered Jike lovely flowers through this assem~ 
bly—or of the little ones you have left at home 
in the sweet enjoyment of secnre and.peace- 
ful sleep? They are debarred by nature, 
and the customs of society, from taking part 
in the fierce conflicts. 

“Where life is lost, or freedémewon,” * 

and when we have’gone down to bloody,. 
though it may be honored graves, they will. 
remain to become the» victims, or the slaves 
of our murderers. Am I wrong, then in. 
asking you to be certain that some intolera~ 
ble grievance -exists, for which.there is no 
other honorable redress, before becoming a. 
party to disunion?: Lay yourhands upon: 
your hearts and tell me, if you can, what that 
erievance is... Whatwrong are yousuffering? : 
What oppression weighs upon you? The sun. 
which will rise toxmorrow from behind yon: 
der mountains, in its long journey will shine » 
upon no land so happy, and so_ blessed as 
ours.. It will travel on from Continent to. 
Continent, sometimes in joy, and. sometimes 
in sorrow—looking down upon the chained 
captive im one place--upon the- lordly pro- - 
prietor im another—upon the widow's anguish , 
in another,. and the lover’s raptures in. 
another; but nowhere else will its beams be - 
gladdened by the presence of universal 
peace; of universal plenty; and of universal 
freedom. Why then should you. wish ;te . 
destroy the Government under which, and: 
by which, all this has been secured? What 
desire can you have to substitute for that: 
splendid and glorious picture, a landscape: 
whose waters are tears; whose vegetation has... 
been blasted py fire, and whose inhabitants 
have been thinned ont by:the sword?: 

Let me not be temporarily misunderstood. 
I shall take care that no one bas .an excuse 
for permanent misunderstanding, by printing 
what I have this night uttered. I intend to 
allow no chances for newspaper, or. other, 
misrepresentations. Still J do not wish to be- 
misunderstood for an hown,: and therefore I: 

repeat that I concede the right of revolution, 
in its fullest, and its pbroadést sense; andina 
propar case, and for just provocation, J shall 
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“be the last man among you to counsel its | ests required than they did, and accor 
- abandonment. “only insist that it shall be | they accepted his billasabetter Bill for th 
exercised intelligently, for good cause, and | Here was another evidence of the ex 
after mature reflection. 

Fellow.Citizens, I have purposely avoided, 
-as much as possible, any reference to individ- 
-ual opinions, because although they are, to 
‘some extent, indications of the public ‘senti- 
“ment of a party, they are the weakest, and 
‘most unreliable of those imdiéations, and I 
preferred to give you the resolutions of Con- 
‘ventions, and Public’ Meetings; Which must 
‘be presumed to‘ expresss: the deliberate con~ 
‘victions of those who' compose them. In 
“pursuance of the same plan I propose to call 
~-your attention to the resolutions of our State 
Legislature. 

From 1851 to ‘1854 there was a res- 
‘ pite from the’ slavery agitation. .In 1852 
“both the great parties of ‘the country endors- 
ed the Compromise Measures, and incorporas 
ted them in their National Platforms. Har-~ 
mony ‘was restored to the country, and the 
old feelings ‘of. brotherly regard between the 

‘ North and thé South, began once more to put 
forth its leaves. In‘l854 the Missouri Com- 
promise was repealed, andthe Kansas troub- 
les begun, ‘he’ Northern demagogue was 

‘furnished with an excuse for stirring up the 
prejudices, and inflaming the bad passions of 
his section, and the’ Southern extremist soon 
found a new pretext for dissolving the Union. 
The result of the strife in Kansas was the adop- 
‘tion of a Constitution, which those who ought 
~to have been best informed upon the subject, 
assured us was the offspring of fraud, and 
bribery, and violence. Our Legislature took 

-a different view of the matter, and passed res~ 
olutions to dissdive the Union if Kansas was 
not admitted as a State with the Lecompton 
Constitution. Mr. Buchanan,.although he 
had instructed his Governor to submit the 

~ Constitution to a vote of the people, .trans- 
mitted it to Congress with a recommendation 
that it be accepted. At'this point the war- 
fare between Buchanan and Douglas began. 
“With that I have, perhaps, no business to in- 
terfere. I have my own opinions of the jus- 
tice of the quarrel, and those opinions*do. not 
‘favor the President. Still it was a-family 
quarrel, and can be best settled in'the famiily 
circle. There [ leave it. My business is with 
the Alabama Legislature. After declaring 
their purpose to resent the non admission of 
‘Kansas by disunion, they discovered they had 
made a mistake, and that Mr. English a Rep- 
‘resentative from the State of Indiana, under- 
«ptood better-what their honor, and their inters | 

| hot sufficient to justify a resort to the extrem 

eagerness of the Southern Rights par 
find causes for a dismemkerment of che" con- 
federaty; and here was another public ace 
knowledgment that the assigned cause was 

measure proposed, since there was a remedy _ 
within’ the Government, and that seine . 
according to their own ‘confession, a better — 
meastire for the South than the one they ha 
demanded. 
Thé Legislature of 1859 went still rash 

They not only resolved upon disunon in a 
certain contingency, but provided the means 
to enforce it. Upon. a recent occasion I Oe 5 
pressed to you my views of those resolutions, — 1 
and promised at a future time to make some — 
comments upon the ‘Military. Bill.” That | 
Bill is‘too long to read to you, but I find i 
one of the public prints an abstract of 3 
provisions which is sufficient for my puaiel 

The‘first section provides for the oe | 
ment of a Yoluntéer corps of 8000-men, a 
apportions the number among the sever 
counties. 

The fourth’ Section directs the civdbdbetd ; 
to “immediately supply all the companies or- 
ganized under this act with arms and a. neta , 
coutrements.”’ dep 

The 6th Section requires the men to assem ~ 
ble at least twelve times a year for drilland | 
exercise, The‘8th Section inyésts the Trea- | 
surer of the company with the powersof a | 
constible,.and authorizes him to seize a | 
sell the propertyof the members to satis | 
the sentence of 4 Court’ Martial. “cae 
The 9th’ Section levies a poll tax of twenty “an 

five cents on each white male, between the — 
age of.18 aud 45, and a further tax of 5 per jj 
cent upon the State tax of each tax payer, ; 
including widows and orphans, for the pur- 
pose of creating a military fund, except such 
persons as have performed military duty | 
the Volunteer Corps, or the militia, 

The ‘12th Sec. provides for the payment Ci 
a bounty of seven dollars to each oe or. 
artillery soldier, and of five dollars tos 
infantry soldier. 

The 15th Sec. provides that the Volunte 
Corps ‘‘shall be subject only to the order, d 
rection, or control ofthe Governor.” 

The 17th Sec. vests. the Governor, Ac 
tant General, and Quarter Master Ge n 
with extraordinary powers, and r 
them toadopta State flag, and prescribe 
uniform‘for the Volunteer. Gorps.? *" 
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The 19th and concludifig. section places 
_ the sum of $200;000 at the disposal of the 

: vernor to carry, out the provisions of the 
oe 

During the revolutionary war Gen. Wash- 
ington was several times vested by Congress 
with dictatorial powers. In such an emer- 
gency, and to such a man the act was justified 
by an intelligent regard for the best interests 
ofthe people: f amnot aware, however, of 
the existence of any such emergency at..the- 
' present time, and I object to conferring upon. 
_ the Governor (clever and worthy asI know 
him to be) such extraordinary powers, and 

_ placing at his disposal so large an,amount of 
the public money. Mr. Jefferson told us that | 
“eternal vigilance is the price of liberty;” 
and this surrender of the purse and the swond 

- tothe keeping if one man, is little in accords 
ance with the teachings of that far seeing 
statesman. No hostile fieétis hovering upon 
our coast. No army of invaders is gathering 
upon our frontiers, We-are at peace with 
_ the whole World, and this unusual military. 
_ preparation can have no object but that of 

anticipated resistance to the laws of our own 
government. For this purpose the widow. 
and the orphan are taxed. or this purpose- 

the poor man is compelled to give up twelve 
_ days of his labor in each.year, and the young 
and inexperienced are called fromtheir quiet 
_ home pursuits, and subjected to all the tempt- 
ations to dissipation which will beset them 
at public gatherings formilitary training.— 
_ For this purpose the whole 8000 men are. to 
yy be put in uniforms prescribed by-the Goyer- 
nor and his military commission, and. so 
taught to regard the soldier of Alabama as 

something different from the soldier of the 
| Republic. For that purpose the glorious,old 
_ banner which has become the admiration of 
_ the world, is to.be torn away from its’ flag-. 
staff, and a nameless rag substituted in its 

Rs lace, bearing upen its folds some. miserahle 
A Eiatice calculated td impair our fidelity to the 
| Union, and inscribed with some wretched 
| motto, to teach us that we are no longer Amer-:; 
ican citizens. Yet, after all, [ am not sure 
| but that we ought to thank the Legislature, 

| for the fact, however »censurable may have 
| been their motives. That banner would be 
) strangely out of place if thrown to the breeze 
| above a Secession host. Its renown was won 

by the whole Union, and its proudest memo- 
ries belong to the whole Republic. It is the 
flag of America, not the flag of a section, and 

|| wakens in the bosom of the true patriot;none 
|) bus American feelings...I have..secn it far. 
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out upon the. heaving billows “of the: dark » 
blue sea” floating proudly from the mast-head: 
of some gallant vessel. LI-have seen its me~-- 
teor glories burning above the castle of San» 
Juande Ulloa, I have followed it for many’ 
a weary mile under the scorching sun of the - 
Tropics, and I saw it waving-in almost con- 
scious pride over the National Palace in the 
City of Mexico, and everywhere, when the = 
soldiers eye turned towards it, fatigue, and 
disease and wounds were forgotten—his step — 
grew firmer—his heart throbbed with a deep-’ 
er and a holier patriotism; and the deathless - 
words rose unbidden to his lips, 

“Flag of the free heart’s hope and home, -. 
By Angel hands to valour given; 
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome, :. 
And all thy hues were born in Heayen,’’ 

It would pain me. now. to ‘see it borne = 
aloft by those whose hands are armed against 
the government of my country. Ithank the 
Legislature for sparing.us this. affliction — « 
Caius Marius sitting among,the ruins of Car-, - 
thage, would be ,a voiceless picture of fallen: « 
greatness, compared to thatthe star spangled; 
banner would. present, withits stripes erased, - 
and all its stars, but one, put out, 

I am not unapprised that Breckinridge ors 
ators have.endeayored:to impress you with. + 
the belief that this Military..Bill was propo-. - 
sed for the purpose .of protection against a 
possible. domestic insurrection. That some 
of those who voted for it-had no other object 
in view,.is altogether, probable; but those who 
concocted it, had other.designs, which, when 
the bill,was passed, they did not hesitate to 
proclaim. They did notleave us to construe- 
tion. ‘Théy construed it for us, and must 
abide by their own interpretation. ‘The’ sec-.. 
ond of the series of resolutions in response to.» 
South Carolina is in these-words. 

2. Be: it further resolved,-That in the ab- 
sence.of any.preparation for a systematie eo- . 

;operation of the Southern.States in resisting 
the wggressions of theix:enemies, Alabama :: 
-acting for herself, has, solemnly declared 
that under, no circumstances will she submit 
to.the foul domination of a sectional North. 
ern party, has provided. for the call of a Con- . 
yention.in the event. of thestriumph of sucha. 
faction in the approaching Presidential elec—»:~ 
tion, and to maintain the position thus. delib- +. 
erately assumed, has appropriated the sum:of 
$200,000, for the military contingencies 
which: such a course, may involve. 

There is not a word here said of dohn 
Brown raids, or of domestic insurrections — -- 
The object of the law is stated by. those:whe...». 
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“framed it, and stated to be a provision “for | their candidate. "There ‘néver was the re~ 
motest chance for his election, and his nomi- __ ‘the military contingencies arising out of” the 

‘disunion resolutions they had previously 
‘passed. You were not taxed for your pros 
tection againstapprehended dangers at home, 
‘but for the ‘protection of traitors to the repub- 
lic. I need hardly say that do not use the 
“word “traitor” in its technical sense. I know 
‘very well that under our Constitution treason 
against the'United States consists “only in 
‘levying war against them, or in ‘adhering to 
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort.” 
¥ do not mean therefore to aver that these 
gentlemen havesubjected themselves as yet 
‘to the penalties 6f treason, nor do I mean to 
‘impute to them’anything which is personally 
‘disgraceful. “reason may be patrictism.— 
‘George Washington was a rebel, and if Eng- 
land had conryuered us he would have been 
‘executed as @ traitor. ‘The crime depends 
‘upon the motive. Ifthe Alabama Legisla- 
ture really believed that the freedom of the 
“State depended ‘upon its separation from the 
‘Union, they were right to prepare for that 
‘separation at évery cost, andat any hazard. 
‘But you and 7,‘who hold no such opinions, 
chave an equal right to use our utmost exer- 
‘tions to preverit‘them from carrying it into 
“effect, 

Fellow citizens, I cannot impress upon you 
“too deeply the importance of the contest in 
‘which you are*engaged, or the solemn nature 
of the high duty you will soon be'called upon 
to discharge. “here are four candidates for 
ryour suffrages. ‘T'woof them sectional, and 
‘two of them national. Of Mr, Lincoln 'T need 
not speak. He has no friends er well wish 
vershere. Allof us alike condemn his prin-- 
-eiples, and all*of us alike depreeate his elec- 
‘tion. Mr. Breckinridge is the Southern sec- 
tional candidate. There was nothing in his 
‘antecedents to justify the preference which, 
unfortunately for his own fame, has fallen 
upon him. He‘was, andI believe yet is, a 
Union man. He'was first elected to Congress 
“from Mr. Clay’s:own district, as the zealous 
“advocate and supporter of the last'yreat meas- 
-ure of that illustrious statesman’s life, and 
was selected bythe Kentucky delegation to 
pronounce his etlogy, when the freed spirit 
of the patriot, and ‘the Sage, souglit a kindred 
home among the*stars. At no time, that I 
‘am aware of, has*2 disunion sentiment passed 
‘his lips. He was an advocate ot Squatter 
‘Sovereignty as promulgated by ‘Gen. Cass, 
‘and reaffirmed the‘doctrine in 1854 and 1856. 
‘There was no identity of principle or senti- 
zment-between him,‘end those who made him 

) 

nation must have been made solely with the 
hope, and under the belief, that he could 
carry Kentucky and Teunessee with him in- 
‘to the secession ranks—that the whole South 
would thus be united in a great Sectional — 
party, and a long step taken towards ultimate 
disunion, ‘That hope has proved & miserable 

a 

failure. Kentucky is still true to the teach- 
ings of her dead statesman whose very coffin 
would burst trom the grave, and walk away 
from the soil which had become the home of 
disunion, Mr. Breckinridge has been repu- 
diated in his own State by a majoritymnot far 
short of 80,000. The Union democraty have 
‘abandoned him—-all healthy influences have 
‘been withdrawn from abont-him, and he is 
ieft alone to the mischievous counsels of the 
‘Seceders. ‘He is in their hands alone, and a _ | 
vote given for him ‘is just so:much encourage- 
‘ment given to them, and so much assistance 
‘to their designs. 
_ Mr. Douglas, I concede, is a national man. 
‘He is a Union man, and his ‘supporters are 
Union men. -He is an orator of uncommon 
ypowers, a statesman of grett sagacity; an 
honest man, and a patriot. Under his ad-~ 
ministration the country would haveno civil 
commotions to fear, and I would cheerfully 
give him my support if I believed there was — : 
aiprobability of his carrying the State’ of 
Alaba ma.l do not agree with him upon vas 
rious questions of public policy; but these are 
minor matters, which I would willingly lay 
aside forsettlement'tuntil the great duty of 
guarding the Union against unfriendly ass 
saults is first performed. I do not subs 
scribe to his doctrine of Territorial Sovereign- 
ty. I prefer the old practice of the govern— 
ment, which was for ‘Congress to exttcise a 
supervisory power over the acts of the Ter. 
ritorial Legislature, and interpose its authori- 
ty to correct any:ebuse which might be found 
tocexist. Still I do ndtsee in Mr. Dotglas’s 
doctrine all the dangers which are ascribed 
to it. 

ble of governing‘himselfin a Territory, than 
he was ina State. My objections are ofa 
different character; but I need net state them, 
if { had the time, since I have told you they 
are not so serious as to prevent me from giv. 
ing him my support ‘in this erkergency, i £' 
‘Helieved it weuld secure to him the electoi 
wote of Alabama. Nor do I ‘think thatbe fe 

Li 

I do not ‘elieve it probable that a — 
ferritorial Legislature will inflict great 
Wrong upon any portion of its inhabitants, 
nor do I belieye thatthe citizen is less dapas — 
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Bowfhe Rights men themselves entertained 
so much abhorrence for the doctrine, as for 
the man. They swallowed it without a gri- 

1) 11854, and again in1856. At the last 
Session of Congress not a few of them mani-— 
fested their continued attachment to the prin- 
ciple, by voting against depriving Brigham 
Young of the smal! privilege of fifty wives. 
If Squatter Sovereignty is sosacred as to pre- 
vent Congressional interference with the mor- 
al atrocity of polygamy, there are fow other 
subjects to which it may not rightfully be 
extended. 

The question with me is, has Mr, Douglas 
a reasonable chance to carry Alabama? I 
am not looking beyond it, for our votes will 
have no effect upon his prospects beyond it. I 
desire that the Electoral vote of Alabama 
shall be given toa Union man. Unfortunately 
there are two of them in the field, and we 
‘must choose between them. I am willing to 
take either, and therefore Ihave endeavored 
to ascertain which was the strongest. Ac- 
‘cording to all the information I can gather 
Mr, Bell is that man. I ‘may be deceived, 
‘but that is my opinion, deliberately made up 
-after careful inguiry, and without any prejw 
‘dice which would influence my judgment.— 
And why, my countrymen, should you not 
support the candidates of the Constitutional 
‘Union Party? ‘Upon the great and absorbing 
equestion which now distracts and divides the 
Jand, you agree with them. You place the 
value of the Union, as they do, above all 
yprice, and you atimit that it is the first duty 
sof the citizen to preserve the Temple of our 
liberties in all its maguiticent proportions, 
undefiled, and undefaced, What is there in 
the history of either of them to prevent you 
from giving to them your earnest support ?—- 
It is not my habit to waste time in their de- 
fence. Ido not:admit that their lives have 
Seen so obscure, or their conduct so doubtful 
vag to require a defence at the nands of any 
one of their supporters. Both were in pubs 
lic life before some of the most virulent of 
their present assailants were born; and oth~ 
ers of them were just beginning to exhibit in 

childhootl that fitful, restless and exacting tem- 
per which has grown with their growth, and 
strengthened with their strength. From thet 
time to this they have lived under the full 
scrutiny of the publiceye. Mr. Bell is your 

neighbor. The majcrity of you have watched 
his course not as ‘partial friends, but as polit» 

_ ical opponents, and I should be perfectly wil- 
) Bing for you to take the case, and decide upon 
_ dhis merits without .a word .of explanation:— 

; 

He can afford'to laugh to scorn such general 
charges as those of Black ‘Republican partial 
ities, and of infidelity to the South. You 
know better. His assailants know better, 
and I will not offer such an insult to your’in- 
telligence as to disprove them. He lives ‘too 
near to you, and, however he:may be misrep- 
resented elsewhere, he may safely trust. his 
character to the judgment of the Democracy 
of Madison, As a Statesraan he has no 
living superior, and few, if any equals, upon 
the American Continent. Asa man his life 
is above reproach, and his patriotism has 
been proved by trials, through which, none 
but the severest public virtue, could have en- 
abled him to pass unscathed. 

Mr. Everett is less known to you; but you 
have not forgotten, L am sure, that as far back 
as 1836 he declared, that, although he was 
no soldier, he would cheerfully bucklea knap- 
sack upon his back to protect ‘you in the full 
enjoyment of your constitutional rights. 3 
was my fortune to bo associated with him for 
a short time in the public councils, and 4 
speak of him with the confidence of personal 
knowledge. Trained from his infancy to 
practice the precepts of the meek and lowly 
Jesus, he adds to the attainments of the 
Scholar and the Statesman, the pure and 
stainless virtues of the Christian gentleman. 
At no time a seeker of office, every station to 
which he has been called has derived honor 
from the individual. When politics became 
a vile theatre for the exhibition ef sectional 
malignity, instead of a field for the lofty 
strugglesof genius, he sought in other walks 
of life more congenial pursuits. His time 
and his talents were devoted to securing the 
home and the grave of Washington from the 
possibility of desecration in the future. The 
work is accomplished, and Mount Vernon is 
the gift of Edward Everett to the women of 
America. 

These are our candidates. We present 
them to you upon the record of their past 
lives, rather than the weak and unreliable 
promises of a party platform. ‘With such 
standard ‘bearers we have not thought it nec- 
essary to proclaim any principles beyond those 
of unfaltering attachment to the Union; of 
implicit obedience to all the injunctions of 
the Constitetion; and a firm determination to 
enforce the laws which may be passed in ac- 
cordance with its provisions. The party 
which they represent is of recent origin. It 
grew out of the exigencies of the times, and 
1s-composed of conservative men from every 

‘former political association. Iwas present 
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at its first meeting; I was member'of the 
first committee of organization, and’ may, 
therefore, speak with confidence of its’ pur- 
poses. At that time Johmw Brown had’ just 
eo the penalty of his murderous foray imto 

irginia.: .THé public mind everywhere was 
infiamed. : Congress was: unorganizéd, and 
its members were daily adding fuel to the 
flames of sectional -siv#fé:’ One day the gal- 
leries were edified*by furious denunciations 
of the institutions “of the South. The*next 
day came a philipicof equal bitterness aganst 
the: North. Reasonable men could not fail to 
perceive that im this, as in all human :quar~ 
rels, there was some wrong upon both sides, 
and patriots began to inquire whether there 
was not some’mode of bringing about a sets 
tlement upon terms: just and honorable to 
all sections. They didnot expect the co- 
operation of extreme men, but-relied alone 
upon the calm ‘good sense, ‘and honest love of 
country, which’ pervades the’ masses of our 
people. To these, and to your national juss 
tice, I now appeal. I have heard Northern 
demagogues complain of Southern aggress 
sions, and Southern men complain of -Norths 
ern aggressions, untilthe word has become al- 
most hateful. Noserious aggression is'possis 
ble under our Constitution, by the one orthe oth- 
er. Temporary advantages will be sought for, 
and will be obtained; but what is gained by 
one section to-day, will be counterbalanced 
by some compensating advantage to the’oth- 
er.to-morrow. You have nothing to gain by 
a quarrel with the North, nor have they any~ 
thing to gain by a quarrel with you. You 
are descended from the same ancestry. The: 
same blood flows in your veins. Your past: 
history is the same. Bunker hill: belongs as 
much to Alabama as to Massachusetts, and 
Yorktown as much to Pennsylvania as to Vir+ 
ginia. Between: States solinked. together; 
discord and dissension are alike unnatural,’ 
and repugnant‘to the interests of both. 

Standing here upon Southern soil, within: 
sight of the spot where I was born, and among 
a people who have:known me from infancy; 
I may without suspicion of undue partiality 
for the North, recall to your recollection some: 
facts whichsought to'aidan teaching you the 
virtues of*charity and forbearance. In the: 
days of the«old: Revolution: it wasva Yankee 
General(Green) whom Washington selected to. 
rescue the Garolinas from the grasp of Corn- 
wallis. .A’Northern:man (Wortl:) pointed out 
to your soldiers at Méanterey the road to victory, 
and ledthe way. It was a Yankee regiment 
(theninth Infantry) which walked side by side | 
with the Palmettoes over the works of Cher~ 
ubusco ;.and a Yankee hand (Seymour) pulled 

overrun a conquered country, and, although 

“was ever ruled or restrained’ before, I have — 

shiver and tremble at the sight of our unis — 

py and prosperous—your hearth.stones se~ ~ 
eure, and your persons sacred, hold Pat ie 
the Union our Fathers gave us. it 
‘with all who will listen to your pleading.— 
‘Those sweet lips can never grow’ eloquent in 
a more glorious cause. 
portant of all, kneel in yourf/closets, and pray 
that God whose protecting care is never withdrawn 
from the innocent and the helpless, to avert from 
this land of ours, the sin and misery, the crime and : 
horror.of disunion, & 

Chepultépec. If you have given to them: ,. 
Marshall, they have given to youa Story— 
They have’ given Bancroft and Prescott to Ye. 
history, Irving to literature, Longfellow to, x 
poetry, and’ Webster to the world. There is’ 
every cause for harmony, and nore for ams 
tagonism between you, and, my life upon it, 
they will gladly meet you half wayupon any 
common ground of reconciliation, and com- 
tribute their full share of self<denial for the 
restoration of those feelingsof brotherly love __ 
and kindness, which have been so mourns 
fully weakened and disturbed. . Pee 

I scarcely know, Ladies, what I ought to wf aa 
to you on the present occasion. I should’ * : 
know what to say if I wished to urge astern _ 
soldiery upon the bayonets of anenemy, To 
am usually at'‘no great loss for words when Pape: 
I wish to rouse the citizen to a defence of his _ 
civil rights, but ‘you have'softer passions,and 
require gentler pleading: The habits of my  — 
life have in a great measure unfitted me for f 
the task, and I ¢an do little more than adjure a 
you to cling to tho Union, and exert whatever : 

down’ ‘this “Mezioun ig Oba de AGh ae ot" 
out: 

‘ i 

at 

influence you’. may rightfully exercise in its — 
behalf. You havea deeper‘interest than our 1 
sex in the preservationof peace and/harmony; 
for if civil warshould come, the most dread- " 
ful of its horrorswill fall én you.. To your “4 B 
ears the muffled drum will bring tlie saddest = 
tidings, and upon your hearts, the desolating —_ 
march of a lawless soldiery, will inflict the  _ 
deadliest pangs. You can not tell at what 4 
honr.a Brother, a Son, or a Husband, may 
be brought home to you wrappedin abloody 
shroud. You ean not tell’ when the torch 
may be applied to your dwellings, and your — ¥ 
little children, or your httle Brothers and = 
Sisters driven out to face the peltings of a ae 

to ae x ar eta ae winter’s storm, and find ‘shelter among the te 
3 i 4 beasts of the forest. *I have seen an army — 

that army’was ruled ‘and restrained; as none 

seen the matron grow ‘pale, and the: maiden 

forms, asif the doom of death, or worse than wemr v4 
death awaited them. If you would'avoid all = 
this—-if you would have ‘your country hap-~ na be 
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